
 

GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905 
All tour details are anticipated at the time that the Scheduled Tour Brochure was prepared and specific stops 
and/or other inclusions are subject to change or elimination without notice.  Tours typically depart between 
6 AM and 8 AM with the exact time shown on the itinerary you will receive approximately one to two weeks 
prior to the tour departure.   Most tours return about 8 PM to 10 PM, although this may vary. 
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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary 

CAPE MAY AT CHRISTMASTIME               TUE-SAT NOV 28-DEC 2,  2023                                                    

Departures, as applic: Parma/Cleve.West, Middleburg Hts, Independence, Mayfield 
Beachwood/Orange.   

 

This tour package is sure to get you into the Holiday Spirit.  

Over 200 years ago, in 1766, Cape May, New Jersey, was 

developed, making it one of the country’s oldest resort 

destinations. The city is located at the southern tip of Cape May 

Peninsula where the Delaware Bay meets the Atlantic Ocean. It 

has been recognized by The Travel Channel for its beautiful 

beaches.  

 

The first visitors arrived from Philadelphia, traveling “by horse-
drawn wagons, stagecoaches, sloops and schooners. They 
were housed in rustic public houses, taverns, and resident 
homes”. Since then, its Christmas programs have become an 
annual tradition of the holiday season in America’s only National 
Historic Landmark City. Celebrate the best of Cape May at 
Christmastime, with its gaslit streets, musicians and carolers 

where guests can visit Victorian homes, inns and churches.  
 
On the afternoon of arrival, we will be visiting the Physick Family Christmas House and 

touring this beautiful home. Later we will be taking a tour of the Historic District aboard a 

Cape May Trolley and then visiting the Carroll Gallery that brings Cape May history to life. 

Visit scenes from the Victorian era, making it a Holiday Wonderland.   

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cape_May_Peninsula
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cape_May_Peninsula
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Delaware_Bay
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atlantic_Ocean
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During our time here, our Guide will be taking us on a journey to see the fascinating highlights 

and Holiday Lights of the city and then to enjoy a winery tour at Natali Vineyards with, of 

course, a winetasting.  Breakfast and dinner are included each day. One evening we will be 

having dinner, made special since during the time that dessert and coffee are served, will be 

enjoying a presentation on Cape May’s Christmas Traditions.   

After saying “Good Bye” to Cape May, we will be enjoying some shopping and the Holiday 

Dinner-Show at Dutch Apple Dinner Theater where “A Christmas Carol – The Musical” is 

sure to keep you in the Christmas Spirit as December 25th approaches.   

We will be attending the matinee musical performance, “The Miracle of Christmas”. During 

this live performance, “travel back in time to Bethlehem as the original Christmas story 

unfolds”.  There may have been no room at the inn, but a stable was prepared as the angels 

announce the birth of this baby.   

 
 
CAPE MAY AT CHRISTMASTIME  –  NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2023 

Package includes 9 meals 
 

$1684 per person in a double 
$1664 per person in a triple 

$1644 person in a quad 
$2084 per person in single 

 
Deposit to book, $100 per person; we accept all major credit cards and checks. 

 

Tours can now be booked online, 24 hours a day with a credit card. 


